Lead Solar Installer
APS Solar – Sonora, CA

Alternative Power Solutions, Inc. (APS Solar), Tuolumne County’s premier solar integrator, is seeking to grow our installation team and currently has an opening for an installation lead. Experience with photovoltaic systems is a plus but not a requirement. The position is based out of our Sonora, California office.

Candidates must be comfortable working outdoors and on an angled roof with some attic work. Able to wear protective equipment such as harnesses, work boots and protective eye wear. Some building skills are required and electrical experience is a definite plus!

Responsibilities
• Assist with job planning and supervise job installations
• Assemble all components of a residential solar system
• Run electrical conduit
• Structurally mount racking and electrical equipment
• Maintain inventory of installation tools and kits
• Maintain a clean work site
• Work independently with minimum supervision in a fast-paced, high-growth environment

Qualifications
• Background in construction
• One to three years of solar or roof work preferred
• Must be able to lift 50 pounds
• Ability to work on ladders and roofs for the majority of the day
• Excellent customer service and clean appearance
• Enjoy working on a team
• Must able to successfully pass a pre-employment background check
• Be a licensed driver with reliable work truck with hitch and lumber rack
• Provide basic tools including power tools

Job Type
• Part time as needed (estimated hours 30-35 weeks per year)

Required Experience
• Building skills

Required Education
• High school diploma or equivalent

Job Locations
• Tuolumne, Calaveras and Mariposa counties